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The reappearance of Putnam's Maga-

zine twenty months ago, was hailed with
jdemonstratlons of great delight by the

clrreading public. ' Its coadu tors also have

hid abundant evidence of i widespread
popularity from the outset t the, present.
T e old series covering s veral years,
w very popular in literar circles—its

ne and matter being fir t-class maga-
zne literature. The new eries is a du•

icate of the old in appe ranee, and, if
ything, is improved in e ery respect.

e have before us the issu, of one year
d. six months, in three;volumes, ele-

antly bound in "pea green.' The cou-
nts of each volume show able char-

cter of many of the articies,ll which are
popular as varied. The 'plan of the

magazine is unlike other monthlies,, and
embraces all the leading qitestions of the
day. Papers of marked ability have
appearedon Public Policy,"Religion and
Education, Science and Art, Industrial
Pursuits, Finance, Political Economy
`and Social Science, with articles of gen-
eral literature, fiction, poetry, and in
other respects. The fOremost writers of
the day have contributed valuable arti-
cles. It is learned and yetis popularized
for all classes. Frequent_ illustrations
have added much to its'-beauty. The
bound volumes present a beautiful appear-
ance, and would ornament a centre table.
The publishers have cause for congratu-
lationfor the success attending the enter-
prise, and Its brilliant prtpects in the

future..
THE SUBJECTION OF WOMEN. By John

Stuart Mill. Published by D. Apple-
ton & Co., New York. For sale toy S.
A. Clark & Co., Pittsburgh. ,_.

Few readers will question the ability
of the author to discuss this delicate sub-

ject. Whateier Mr. Mill undertakes to

do, will be done well, especially a ques-
tion that has claimed his attention for
years. Much as we admire the ability
displayed in this volume, and the logical
manner in which the various phases of
the questionare presented. we cannot en-
dorse the line of argument adopted, be-

cause it is not founded on the teachings I
of the Word of God. The question itself
is a difficult problem to solve, and intime
may be solved in hartrany with truth.
Dr. Bushnell's and Mr. innbooks will
throw considerable light upon this matter.

' Without attempting to elucidate the
salient points of the work, we suggest

that those interested should read it for

themselves.
-Tam SEVEN CURSES OF LONDON. By

James . Greenwood, ••The Amateur
Casual." Published by Fields, Osgood
it Co., Boston. For sale by B. S. Davis
& Co., Pittsburgh.
Startling pictures of the dark side of

society in the great metropolitan City of
London, forms the staple.of this work.

. Facts are revealed in these sketches that
, hardly seem possible, and yet they are

arrayed with such an indisputable eNi-
dence, thatone cannot doubt their
verity. These sketches too, show the
depth of degradationa human being may
reach, from_evil doing and evil ameba-
tons. These curses "Neglected Chil-
dren," "Professional Thieves," ."Pro-

. fessional Beggars," "Fallen Women,"
"The Curse of Drunkenness," "Betting
Gamblers," "Waste of Charity," aresug-

gestive of the contents. The work will
•doubtless have a wide circulation.
Dkiis-Skariart. By the author of "Sni-

per-Deus." Published by Claxton,
- Remsen & Henninger, Philadelphia.

For sale by S. A. Clarke dc Co., Pitts.
burgh.
This work is certainly unique and tin•

like those discussing subjects of a similar

type. However strongly its utterances

are, in considering certain questions
agitating the public mind, there is a lack
of methodical arrangement of the mat-

) ter and directness, so eminently requisite
• in controversial works. The singular

I complexion of some of the questions die-
tcussed, will interest thoughtful persons,

and its philosophical character will 'also
.attract the attention of scholarly minds.
The volume is well gotten up and reflects

I, credit upon the publishers.
i 1 .Anaat. BEDE. By. George Eliot. Hense-
l; bold Edition. Published by •Fields,

Osgood dr, Co., Boston. For sale by R.
S. Davis it Co., Pittsburgh.
Such has been the urgent demand of

the admirers of "George Eliot," for an
-'I edition similar to those of Heade and
' I "Thackeray, that Fields, Osgood & Co.

have commented the issue of "George
.• ; Eliot's Novels," bound in green morocco

I cloth, with gilt back and sides, at one
: ! dollar 'per volume. The "Household
1:, Edition" _is justly a favorite, and possess

four features which commend it, namely:
~' • I Its Cheapness, Legibility, Compact-

. • 'nese, and Elegance. The first volume,
• • "Adam Bede," is out already, and the

1 others will rapidly follow. This work of
! actionhas long been a favorite of the

reading public. Let all who can afford
• buythis excellent edition.

_

TEE MAN vat° LAUGHS. From the
French of Victor Hugo. Translated by
William Young.-Published by D. Ap-

SAClarke
pleton& Co.,

& Co., Pitts
New York.berForh sale by

. . g •

Among the Interesting and noticeable
features of "Appleton's Journal" were
the chapters oftide famous novel. It is a
remarkable production sad presents all
the elements Of style peculiar to Hugel,

.

' It has caused quite a sensation-BUM the
:.. water as well as in this, country. The

l' .diift ofthe boottends to show the injus-
Ole of titled persons, and the oppression

, r• ' 441.the unfortunate and lielplea; and It
mighthave been named Aristocracy, so
=as.to coney:this ides more fully.This
voinme is to be followed byazi,her:bookt

to be called :Mongrel,'" and a third may

close the series and will bear the name,
Ninety-Three. This 'volume forms a part.
of Appleton's Library of Choice Reading.
Arpr.sTax's JoURNAL. Monthly Part

No. 5. Published by D. Appleton &

Co., New York. For sale by S. A.
Clarke & Co., Pittsburgh.
From the first number issued, fire

months ago, to the present time, Apple.
lon'. Journal has been a complete suc-
cess. Rarely in this space of time hasan
illustrated weekly issue secured such a
large circulation and wide-spread ppm
laxity. The articles are high toned, and
each department is edited with signal
ability. The elegant pictorial supple-
ments are not of the catch-penny-sort,
but of substantial merit, as specimens of

ANIZOtrFCE3IENT'I3.
"FIELDS, OSGOOD & CO:, of Boston, an-

nounce their fourth semi-annual sale to
close 80th of September. They offer for
purchasers of $5OO, a discount of 80 per
cent., and for $4,500, a discount of 40per
cent. These books are in leather bind-
ings. Dickens, Reade, Thackeray, and
other publicitions, bought in connection
with special bills, 40 per cent. discount.
This immense and popular establishment
serve the public in the publicationot cer-
tain anthors,—such as Dickens, Reade,

Thackerar—known as "Household .Edi-
Wag." Daring this month quite a list
of new workswill bepublished. "Adam
Bede," of the "Household Edition,"
noticedabove, and Whipple's; "Literature
of the Age of Elizabeth," are already out,

Among the excellent works of the list
are the following: "Greece, Ancient and
Modern," by the late Professor Felton;
Henry James' "Secret of Swedenborg;"
Recollections of the Anti-Slavery Con-
flict," by Samuel J. May; "Army Life
in a Black Regiment," by T. W. Higgin-
son; a volume of Sermons by the Rev.
Stafford A. Brooke, the biographer of the
Rev. F. W. Robertson; a volume of po-
ems, by J. T. Trlrwbridge; thereprint of
an English novel; "Too Bright to Last;"
together with new editions of Longfel-
low, Scott, Owen Meredith, Whittier,
Tennyson, and George Eliot.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT a Co., Philadelphia,
are publishing "The Reason Why Se-
ries," among the most popular works of
the times. It embraces almost every.
thing, each work being complete isitself.
Three of the series are out, namely:
"The Dictionary of Daily Wants," "The,
Dictionary of Useful Knowledge," "The.
Dictionary of Medical and Surgical
Knowledge." Fourteen works more
comprise the series.

Tan Grand Duchess Marie of Russia
has recently been ordering a stock of
toilettes from Worth, the great arbiter
and provider of the fashionable world in
Paris and Europe. I have seen several,
and, as they are more.than usually mag-
nificent, I will give your readers the ben-
efit of my inspection. Theyaretoilettes
evidently ordered for autumn wear, and
will give a fair idea of what will be worn
lajer on is the year. First, there was a
short costume of black gres grain; the
petticoat wasborderedwith two deepRus-
sian plaitings, placedone at the top of the
other; thefirst extending beyond the sec-
ond, about two inches at most, and reach-
ing to the middleof the skirt. The tunic
took the form of theRussian dress at the
hack; Mit -is to say, there were two
pointed pullers, trimmed with a plaiting,
and in the'centre, between the two pant-
era, and a large 'fiat plait, which- com-
menced at the waist. The boddice had a
basque, which formed a sort of sash; it
was composed of a double plaiting, in
the style of the petticoat. The close.
fitting sleeves were decorated with a large
plaited revers. An undress is composed
as follows: Black velvettrain' .with large
Montespan revers at the side made
of black satin and fringed with
chenille. The fronts of the dress
are black velvet, and open. to show a
light blue satin petticoat worn beneath,
They are fastened the entire length with
black velvet bows. The black velvet
bodice bas a round basque, long rather
than short, and trimmed all round with

-chenille fringe; it is fastened down the
front with three velvet bows. The
pagoda sleeves have a double row of
chenille fringe round them. Either a
blue satin bodice with close sleeves, or a
white muslin bodice with a:Valenciennes
ruffle, with pagoda sleeves, trimmed with
two rows of Valenciennes lace, is worn
under this bodice. Another in-door
toilette is made of , steel-gray ar-
mere. Thematerial so.called is a very
thick silk, ribbed on the cross, and shot
with the same sort of metalic shade as is
to be seen on the armor of knights ofold.
The skirtof the Grand Duchess' armure
dress Was bordered with a deep flounce,
and had a plain train <of violet velvet.
The violet velvet bodice opened over a
Louis IV armurewaistcoat. The sleeves
hadrevers of armure. Delicate silks of
this variety for mourning are of black
and gray; three, five and seven finest
lines of gray upon a bladk ground, or
vice versa, black upon gray.

Manic Twera being in the HolyLand,
paid a visit to tkie tomb of "thefirst man,
Adam." Here is what he says about it

"The tomb of Adam! How touching
it was, here in a land .of strangers, far
away from home and friends, and all
who cared for me, thus to discover the
grave of a blood relation. True, a dis-
tant one, but still a relation. The: user-
ring instict of nature thrilled its recogni.,
tion. The fountain of my filial affection
wee stirred to its profoundest depths, and
I gave way to .tumultuous emotion. I
leaned upon a pillar and burst into tears.
I deem itno shame to have wept over the
grave of my poor dead relative. Let.
him who would sneer at my emotion
close this volume here, for he::: will find
little,. to his taste, jla my journeying
through Boly,Land., od man—he
did not live to see me,-he did not live to,
see his child. And I—l--alas, I did not
live to see Met, . Weighed down by sor-
rowand disappointment, he died before
I was born... six thousand brief summers
before Ivrea bora. Bat let us try to bear
it with fortitude. 'XJet us trust that he is
better off *here bo to.' Let, tit take com-
fort La the thought, '044 ;34 Jos, -1a his
eternal galmit

AMPVTOWfilaWitai
say- soitkairelins PULMONIC

SYR SRAJiramp . TONY} AND
MADA.RX rthLii will care ifLiver Clomplaint and.Dlapepide, if taken accord-
ingtis/treatises. They areall three Who taken
at the sametine. They cleanse the stomech, re-
teethe !Ivor sadpet it:to work; then the iiipeilte
becomes good ; thefood digests and makes good
blood; the 'patient begins to grew le flesh; the
diseased matter ripens into the lungs, and the
patientoutgrows the disease and gets well. This
is the only way tocure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H./Schenck, of
Philadelphia, oweshis unrivaled success In the
treatment ofpulmonary Consumption.- ThePub
monic Syrup ripens the morbid-- matter in the
iungs, nature throws it off by au easy eXpectora- ,
tine, for when the phlegm or matter 1-5 ripe a
alight cough will throw it off. and the vatic, t has
rest aad the lunge begin toheal. •

T., do this, the Seawesd 'ionic and Mandrake
Pills must be ireely used to cleanse the stomach-
and liver, so that the Pnimonic Syrup and the
loud will make good blood.
- Schenck's MandrakePills act upon the, liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the ducts of the
gall bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liver
is soon relieved; the stools will show what the
Pills cando; nothing has ever been invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly po'son set lob is very dan-

unlock thusgealunlladdewr iahdstar t they s ecreti ons
of the liver like !Schenck's Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one ofthe most prominent
=uses ofConsumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic la a gentle grimiest
and alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed,
which this preparation is made of, assists the
stomach to throwout the gastric Juice to dissolve
the food with the Palmonlo by rup,and it is made
into good blood withoutfermentation or Scarlet
in the storied/.

The great tethers why physinianiltnot cure
Consumptien is, they try to do too nth; they
give medicine to Step to cough. toatop chille,to
stop nighteweats, hectic, fairer, and try so dotal
they derange the • whole digestlestpowers. Idea-
big up the secretions, soul eventealW the patient
sham aid dies.
storchenck, in his trealinent,does not try to ,psCoulthystight sweats, chills or fever. ice-'
soave the came and taey will all stop of their
ownaccord. Noone can be Mired ofConsent
tion, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Catarrgi
Canker, TileeratedThroat, unless the liver al
stomach are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course the

nags in some wayare diseased, either tubercles,
abcesses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion,
or the lungsare a mass of inflammation and feat
decay int. Insuch cases what mint be done? It
is lot only the lungs that are wasting, bat it is
the whole body. The stomach and liver have lost
theirpower tomake blood out offoil. Now toe
only c hance is to tate Dr. Schenck's three medi-
cines, which will brim up a tone to the stomach,
the patient will begin to wantfood, It digest
easily and make good blood; then the patient be-
gins to gain in flesh. and as soon as She body be-
gins to grow, the lungs commence to heal np,
and the patidatgets fie thy and 'well. This la the
only way tocure Consumption.

Whets there is no lungdisease and only Liter
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonle acid Mandrrke-Pills are neicient, without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills
freely in ad billions complaints, as they are per-
fectly b armless.

Dr. Schenck. who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years past, and now weighs A:l5
pounds. was waited away toa mete Skeleton, is
the very last stage of Pulmonary. Consumption,
his physicians having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned him tohis fate. Be wee cured
by the aforesaidmet Mines, and since hie recove-
ry many thousands similarly &filleted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation with the same re-
markable success. Foil directions accompany
each, making Itnot absolutely necessary to per-
sonally see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, and for this purpose he is
prefeaslooally at his Principal °Mee, Philadel-
phia, every Saturday where all letters for advice
must be addressed. liis also proteulonally at
No. 33 Bond street. New York, firer/ ether
Tuesday, and at No.33 illgOnfer street, Bones,
every other Wednesday. lie gives advice free,
but for a thorough examination with lila Respi-
rometer the price MRS. Coca hours at each city

from 9 A. es. Se 3 r.
Price of the Pulmonle Syrup and SeaweedTon-

ic each .1.50per bottle, or 14,50 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills 33 ceate abox. For sale b all
druggists. • writ:Dl-h Ir

rnocron, warrnEn CON-
TINLIKS TO TREAT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES. That numerous class of. Cafes
resulting ' from self• abuse, prodselag us•

exrdssisras,manllness, neryssus debllity. asa ,ityy trip-
dons. seminal and s
potency. permanently oned• Persons Millet-
ed +slat nelicate. 'lntricate and lent +Catta-
los constitutiotsal complaints are poiltely invited
to call far csasnltation, which , costs meth log.
Experience, the best of teachers. has enabled
Mm to perfect remedies at once efftmeat, safe,
permanent, and whkbin most cases els be used
without hindrance ts business. Idedlc.nes pre,
pared ls tie establishment, which embraces cd-

ice, reception and waiting rooms; also. boarding

anti sleeping apartments for patients redulring

dell personal attention. and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating the famedmineral
springs. No matter who bare haled, state pima
case. Read wilt be sap la his pamphlet of fifty
pages, sent to may address for two stamps Inseal-

, ed core.ope. Thousands of cases treated anau-
I ally, at Maceand all over the country, ennsui-

tattoo tree, personally or by mall. Mace No. 9
Wylie street, •(near Court Rouse) Pittsburgh,

Pa. flours 9 A. X. to M P. M.. Buniarsl4l n.
to 9 r. 14 Pamphletseat to anyaddress for two
eastpr. Sri

OrBATCHELOWSHAMDIE.
This splendid Bair Dye is the Dentin the world:

:be only true and perfect Die; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous; Co 'disappointment; no ri-
diculous Unto; remedies tbe 111 etreCtg'ol'
dyes; invigorates and leaTeS tke Hair soft and
beautiful. black or brown. Sold by all Druggists

loreertmlierl;llgproperly applied at Batelle-
Wig Factory. E., 15 Bond street. 15aW

York. . rntri:jo3

WINES. LIQUORS, &ct.

SCHWEIDT &FRIDAY,

, • IIIrOBTEIII OF

WINES, BRANDIES,' GIN, &C„
WHOLESALK .DEALERM IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,

409PENN STREET.
•

lffave Bemaied to
NOS. 884 AND 356 PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly 'CanaL)

JOSEPH S. FINCH,& CO.,
Kos. 185. 187,189,161. 1021 and 105,

FIRST STREET, PITTSBURGH,
assoTAnnrazas OP

Copper Distilled Pure Rye •Whiskey.

WOEA.dHPS&
HWMEL.

FLOUR.

rEAHL MILL FLOUR.—We
are now receiving_ very choice Reuther*

heat and maklugAur Flonrentirelyfrom it. •
PEARL THRer., tePAR fl BEEN BRAND,

CHOICE PARTRY AND FANCY FLOUR., made
from selected Waite Winter Wheat.

PEARL TWO RTAR BLUE BRAND, the best
family flour in the market, made from choice
Wh to and Amber Wheat.

PEARL ONE SPAR RED BRAND, made from
choice Red Wheat., high ground and goves v.,17
good geWag"an)

Asa
theiCHEAP. - FLOUR. ii

Our cleaning machinery la not 'surpassed, by
11321 in the country. .

Idee that all sacks are sealed' and labeled with
date of manufacture., _

11. SC. EENNEDY a. BRO..
Pearl bteam MU. Allegheny.

August9, 1869. •, ' Ault)

FLOUR: Fib°tin! FLOUR!
MINNESOTA-BAXERS imotrits.

480bbl.. Legal Tender, 317 bids Ha Ha. 387
tails Ermine 170 bbte Summit 210 bbii
Winona C0...5d0.bb1s Red River. 183bbl. SEO
Day.

CHOICE WISCONSIN FLOURS.
500 bbl. Riverside. 085 bids White StAir, 500

bbls various brands Springwbeat Flour.
WINTER WIINAT FAMILY FLOUR.

City- Mill ofSpringfield. Ohio, Pride of the
West,- Derma MIIIIIIIIO6 -A, Paragon Mille.
Ringleader and Crown, choice St. Lents.

'or'sill blower than__Lcan be broughtfrom the
West. WATNG .1 CO.

3ylll • IVA and 174W004Street.

00AL AND OOKE.

Cle.,'LLI COAL!: COAL!!!
DICKSON, STEWART & CO,

Emuremoved their Mee to

NO. 667 LIBERTY sTREETi,
Motet"alb, Moor Mill)8200ND ZLOWL

rizsgMaNtr3T (SrLtelriortg;
Icnal=itorottbsir°aft or olclisiscol tc;
that OSS milli unt attooded

.03--roaltsltift
INSURARGE

TEE IRON `Ol'n
RNA' LIFE INSURANCE CO,

Of Pennsylvania. -

Once, 75 Federal St., Allegheny City.
DIItECTORSi

Hon. JAMES L. GRAHAM
Rev. S. B. CLARK. D. D.,
Capt. B. ROBINSON'.
Rev. A. K. BELL,D.D.D.
Rev. 8. R. NEoBIT. D.D.,
W. A. !MEWCashier Allegheny Trnst CO.
JACOB RIISN, Real Estate Arent,
SIMON DEUR. Mayor ofAllegheny,
C. W. BENNY, Hatter,
A. 8. BELL,Atatorney.art-Law,
D. L. PATTERSON, Lumber Merchant,
D. WOOER., Insurance Agent.

Capt.ROBT..ROBINISOB. President.
Rev. J. B. CLARK,D. D"Viee President,
JACOB nvan, Secretary,
C. W. BENNY, Treasurer.

IL W. WHITE, Bilincei. arming.

DAMEL SWOGFA Uenn Agent.
This is stoma company.condnoted on the mutual

Principie, each policy holder receiving Policiesshare of tbe profits-ofthe Company.
will be issued on all the different jeans of Life
Instirance,And being conducted on an economi-
cal basis' will afford a sale investMent to each
policy bolder, and thereby retain the moseyst
home to (minimise home industry. Max

Casa •
INSURANCE COMPANY.

PILBLANS BplLnil t3.
Aw AA NUM Avenel,. Iliecoied Visor,

• PITTSBIIBOH, PA.,
Cap*tal AltP9ldVp.

DIRECrOIui.
N. 3. .F.W.ollver, jr,Capt.M.Nailey,
Doan Wallace, .14, Hartman, A. Chambers,
Jake . H,Clurkan. Jae. X. /Salley.
Themes Beath, no.S. Willock,

ROBENT H. NINE}, ?reddest.
JNO. P. JXNNINGS, Vice Presideat..
JOS. T. JOHNSTON. Banyan'.
()apt. R. 4. 011A0E, (keg Agent.

Innlres Co Liberal Terms on all Fire
and Marine Blab&

apt eiR

BEN FRANILLIN

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF ALLIGHEIY, PA.

OFFICE. IN FRANKLIN SAVINER3 BANE.
BUILDING%

No. 4.1 Ohio St.. Allegheny.
A ROME CONZANY, managed by Directors

weh own tothe community, who trust by fair
d to merit a sham ofyour patronage.

Y
9140. D. MDDLN...—....-..iser•uury.

DIBSCTORIS:Haary_ll.rwin.„ ID.L. Patterson, Wm., Cooper,

Geo. K. Riddle, 'Jacob Franz, Gottlelb Yam.
Bimon Drum, IJ. B. fimith, Jacob Rush,
W. M.stewut, ICh. P. Wl:Liston, Joseph Craig,
Jos. Lantner, H. J. Srattkann, .lex. Kahan.

O. E. MMOGENEKAL'AGNENT.
apie:oSS

pENNSTILVANLt
.NSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBUREMI

0.1 OO
OPIICINLICRECK,BLNo. 101lIMDING34WOOD STREW, HAMM

ThisLs a Home Copany, sad lames Wand
loss by Tireexclusively.

LKONARD_WALTKR, President.
0. C. BOYLR, Viee President. •
BOBIBT PATRICK, Treasurer.

Mkt NieRIALKKY. Secretary.
DIZOCINsna:

Leonard Walter. Otorge_Wilson.
0. C. BowlBowie, kteo. W. Evans,
RobePatrick. J. C. Layne,
JacobPainter, J. C. Tleiner,
Josiah King, John Voegtley.
Jas. H. Hopkins, A. Amnon.
Henry Sprosi, 114:

INDEMNITYAGAINST LOSS BT TIRE.

FRANKUN INSURANCE CO,OF PHILADELPHIA,
ornos, 438it 4111CMCBTITUT ST.,near les.

I
Marks A. Baader.
Tobias Ws.gaer.
Samuel Brant‘
JacobR. Mutat.

evorge W. Rkbards,
CIIABLIEB BANCIC
RDW. C. DALL, Vice
W. C. tairatLE,Secret.

North West career
ralLN:wls

Mordecai H. Latta,

IsDav idaac 8. Brom:.
ea,L'dwarL d C.Data,

George !aka.
Pr

I , Preat.Uat.Itesideaa.
am.

Aamavir,
• and Woodbutets.

WEISTERN lIIVINTRANCE COM-
-rAtor OF PITTSBURGH.
.IrgA.NDIIR BOHOL Prealdent.

WM. P. HRlLBEllT,_thscretary.
CAPT. ORIORGE HELIX, General Agent.

Oboe, 911 Water street, Span,it Co.'s Ware.
house, upstairs. Pittsburgh.

W 111 11.:nte Wing%all kinds of Tire and Ma-
rine Blahs. A home Institution, managed by Dl-
rectors whoare well known to the community,

and whoan determined Q 7 promptness and liber-
ality to maintain the eharacter which they have
assumed. asto the best protection to those
who desire to bs insured.

Dniscrole:
Alexander Maack. JeanR. Memo,
R. Miller, Jr., Chas. J:Clarke.
James McAuley, William 8. Brans;

Axander Smes. JosephKirkpatrick.
rew /Lawn. Phillip

Dscld M. Long, Win. Morrison,
D. Hansen. nor

PROPOSALS.
camm.....emagiiil •ri,66aselei

CITY ENGINEER'S OTFIEE,
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.. Sept. 8. 1869.

mo SEWER CONTUACTORpi.-
j, The V.ewersge Commission of the City ofAll e-

goes% ve prepared to receive proposals for the
construetton of about •,

1250 Feet of 12-inch Circular
Pipe Sewer

On Her.lop alley, from North. Avenue to 'Fair-
mount street.

Drawings and Speci(l.attons can be seen and
full Information obtained, at the_CityEngtreer ,S
office. Bids must state the kinof sewer pro-
posed to be furnished torment or vitrided On,
.Ipe) and mustbe endorsed -Sewer Propoeals."
and sieltifertia on or before 3 P. at Sept. 15th,
1869. worms of proposals. on which forms

alone bids will be recelveu, will be furnished at
the City Nnalueerfii valre.

The Commission do nit bind themselves to Cc.
coc'fft the lowest or anyLtd.

By order ofthe Commission, •

CHARLES DAVIS

CiTY ENGINEER._
• OFFICE OF THE

ClotesnoMzu orALLIMIEN T COUNTLPA..
PiTTEBUttGII. tit pc, o,h, 069.

PROPOSALS FOR WRITING.
—Rated Proposals will •be received stills

office until the 10thlest. inclusive, -for copying

sud trasigetibilile NINE-THREE .11.813E,830118
DIIPLIOAtZS for the yearMO.

Bids to made at io much the running line
Complete, and' to intrude the comparing ofeach
and every duplicate with the original.

Badiples can be seen onapplication.
By direction of the County Commissioners.

HENRY LAMBERT,
Controller.•ts:n97

(WIC' Or °ITT IDIOM/rot Ann, Surto=Oa.
Pitubnritn. dept. 4. 1869.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—
mulatto.PROPOSALS for Grading. Paving

lina Curbing encEraiouini STREET. irom Try
street to Iron Ailey. will bereceived at tbis office
untill tIIUAY, SeptemberlOth.

Th* Committee. reserve the right to reject any
or5111144i. 111001tE. City 'Engineer.

ASSESSMENTS.
no, , ~ ONIVWV,

.077103 GT CITY ENGIN/LCD AND SW/MVO%
Plrfeßultsall, fleet. T. nos.

01410E.—Thet assessment for
anotig MILLER STRAP,. r, from Centre

venue toReed street. Is now ready for exam.
'nation. and can be seen at this °Mee until rm.
D,KY. deptember 17th, when It will bereturned
to the ;lt Treasurer's ()flee for collection.

seltuSS • J. MOORS, City Itneraeer.
OPTICS WTT Fremtran Aim liunmou,

Pltteburgit. bept. 8, 1889. (

10.0TICEe—The Assessment for
11 the loardwalk, on Broadstreet(East Lib-
erty) front tha irrankttownltoael to Mattel 'are.
noes Is now ready for examination. and can be
teen at ttils cacti until TuUItIIDAY, Beotember
I.otb. /889 r Wbea It will be returned to the WI
Treasuredi deice for collection.
sown H. J. MOORE, City Indueer.
tnrarstm 0? CITY Smossmast & IstravaToss.

•Pirrasunas, Sept. 4,1889. s
OTICE.—The assessment far
th 4 ,gradsaff. of BLUE'? STREET, fromwooer to Itiltepoerger street.:Is now ready for

examtnati.,b, and• can be teen at Mils °eke until
EDNEB pea% September 1511a, wbas mtube

altereed o4)►t;atq• Trealarer7a prams tar
leelloss. •• mHialleV- :Sie-Si-11008264day

AMMON tkuags,

AUCTION SALE OF

HOSPITAL BEDDiNG,
Clothing, Dressings; tVe.

ASSIST T MEDICAL PIIRTZTOU'II c.YEICE. r
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Aug. 30, 1869: I

Will be sold at Public Auction. In 'his city, on

TUESDAY. the MU' day of September. ISO, at
Judiciary Square Depot, E street, between
Fourth and Fifth streets, at 10 A. MII~ Large
quantity of

- HOSPITAL PROPERTY.
consisting of Beading, Clothing and Drest logs,
ninon.' ',Bien will be round the following. via:
3,000 Bed backs, 2,5(0 Blankets. 4,000 Counter-
panes. 5,000 Gotta Percha Bed Covert, 4 560 Hair
Pillows. 5,0e0 Pillow Cases, 5,000 I.lnen sheets.
15 000 Drawers, 2.5,000 shirts, 3,0.0 Sacks, 13,000
dozen Roller Bundases.
AlsoNucios. Cotton and Woolen Tupe,

Picked Lint, Cotton Wadding. Red Flannel, Sad-
dlers' bilk, Linen T..read. 14.000 pounds Con-
densed AA DE. 20,000 pounds Beef Extract.

ALANTD NEAVEavi HmA VE cpEaENimURSIENE.Catalogues
BEFOSE ALE.

rc Wady

Terms: Casb. in Government funds:. 26 per
cent. deposit quilMrsdATr, TE OF SALE,
and ail goods to be removed

IN FIVE DAYS.
CHAS. BOUTHERLANT

Assistant Medical Purveyor, Brevet Colonel,
U.S.A. an:27n47

ivcoaTimom.
LARGE SALE OF IRON.

Dina Q. Ng oPPreir.
JZTIMEBONTILLZ. IND.. Apiu4t 16,4869. I

at PUBLIC. AUCTION, at the De-
pot, at-

HYDESOMME, INDIANA;
AT 10 O'CLOCKA. M.. OK' •

WEDNESDAY, fld Day of Soptembei;.lB69.
A LARGE LOT. OF IRON, conslst!igefvarlorui
alses, as folldws:

About 1118.586.1b5. ofband iron, of the follow-
ing 'Lass, viz:
341346 in. 35(x3.16 In. 2`{xii In. 1'. !x3.16 In.
23.4 xi 4 2)4xl( •• eitxle " 436:3-16

•` 4 sl4 `•
" 4`il3-I6 "

34:346 " 5 " .• I 13.16 "

4`s 13.16 .•• 6 xi 4 fix.
4 x3.14 " ,011 N !, 2;4:346

About 54,098 lbs. round Iron ofthe following
sizes. viz:
24 in. 254 in. 2% in. 2.3; in. 21( In. Pi In.
2 " 5!.4 " "

" 4 3?l, ••

3, GS

Alont 20.410 lbs. square Iron of the follow-
ing e!zes, viz:

2.34 in. 334 in . 3 in. 3X in. 3„`6 In. 253 in.
5.16 • • 234 ••

About 314,367 lbs. bar Iron, consisting of the
following elsel;

4 x 34 in. 4 'IX In. 5 x h in. 'Vizi In•
33.‘11% " 4 x34' s•x •• 4x h "

x}(` 434 x h " 5' x " 6x h "

sx•s" 5x54'• 5 xi " 4 xl `•

2 x 134" liXx 1 r 2 Virj
136n4,‘ Ihx h • ihxl ir~3lz ?a •• 2 x " 2 x "2 x
234 2XxiX, •• 2 3.1!; " 2 xth "

2%4x1 " x•S " 2 xIS " 34x8341 % •••• asx " 33411 " ahxfh ••

2xh •• 2.)4x " 211 •• 43ex h
431131•• 33111 " 134x1" 1S:1 • "

1)41 h 554: 34 " 1331 ''6 " 211 x 34"234xh•• 8 x%•• 3 xh" 8 xh"
x " 1361 S " hx. 34 •• Ixs is.•

1 x9e •• I x36 " 2hxh " shx h "

3 x34" 134 x " % ••3 xh "

241 34 " 154: h 15L1 % I)4xlh "

2511 34 •• t xh .6 4 x36 " IXL 3a "

About 27.000 tbs. half round Iron.
About 7 0.0 lbs. oval Iron.
About 100 tons ambulance tire iron.
About 61100 tone wagon tire Iron.

rms of Sale
By order of the Quartermaster General.

J. A. POTTER,
Brevet Brig Gen. and Q. 11.U.S. A..

au7l:t3Z3 Depot Q. X'

LEGAL.

TN THE MATTER OF THE AP:
FLICATION of '•The Hopewell Old School

Presbyterian Church. •f Findley Township,
Allegheny c, anty, Penn e ylvanis" fora Chanel
•r Incorporation, No. 604 September Term,
1669.

Notice is hereby given tbat the "HOPEWELL
OLD ECHOUL PEkiIIifTABILE CHIIECH,
Fledley Township, Allegheny oennty. Pa.."
lave made application to the Coirtof Gonizion
Pleas fora

CH aIITKII OF INCORPORATION,
And that the saute wIU be granted at the next
term of Court. unless suelcleit 'reason should be

,ahowa to the contrary
J. M. WALTSR, rrothoaotary.

.•

THE DISTRICT COVRT 01'
THE UNITED STATES. fur the Western

strict of Pennsylvania.
JOSEPH H. kLI,IO IT, &Bankrupt nuder the

' Act of Congress of Hatch 9d, 1807, having ap-
plied for a discharge from all his debts.and other
claims provable under said Act,:by order of the
Coue prnvoetdicehaistherbebsy, gnvdenQ'ttoe apll pr e sr onnisnwho

ested. toappear on the 11thcla °Um:m.lB69, at
10 o'clock A. x. before SA MUEL ARP.S.II,
EN.. Register in 'Bankruptcy, at his once. No.
93 Diamond street. Pittsburgh. Pa., to show
cause, grantedthey bays, why a discharge should
not be to the said Bankrupt.

S. C. hicCAN DV:B9,
Cita of V. S. Court for Said T _strict.

m121:23 Pi

WESTERN DISTRICT OF
I'ENNzYLVXHIA 99.

M rittsburgb, thu littt day of August, A. D.
1800.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of hisaoPP ltir ietrbe enniv 17ity?r ic ioune tev *off tilel:l;an;l Ein

State of Pennsylvania. wlthlnsaid DLilliet, who
bas been adjtidged a Bankrupt unon his own
Petition by the District Court of sabi District.

JOsts2l COHEN. Assignee,
Attorney at Law, IS D. 98 Fifth Avenue:

au"T:. 6t

EREAS. LETTERS OF AD-17kirmINIS,E,,,TroN onthe estate ofFRANK-
LIN G. WILLIAMS, have been granted to the
undersigned. All -persons Indented to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate payment,
sad thole naving claims vgalSst raid cable will.
please present th same for eettlement, proparly
authenticated, to the under erred.

SAM'', A. WEALR,
No 195 Sandusky street,Tnird ward. Allegheny

City. IyM:mSl-1.

NOTlCE.—Letters testaments.
RE on the estate of It. ROBIefUN, dee'd.•

have been granteu to the undersigned by the
Register of Allegheny county, alt nem ns
de bted to said estate are bereb • notified tomake
payment. and %seise having claims against- the

esithoutf4s3l.l. ttateare requested -to present the= fropayment
w

QUIN LIT A.•KOBI.f
5r3:n42.-Y Executors, 240. 235 Liberty St.

4,p'
lar'NEW OPERA HOES&
BENEFITof thebeautiful and fascinating

MISS SOPRIE WORRELL.
vinDAT EVENING. September 101h. 1869.

will be pretreated the Worrell ;asters' famous
burlaique of

IXION; or, The Nan-Attie Wheel.
Iztoa lass Sophie.
Venus' Miss Irene.
Mercury ^ Miss Jennie.
The performance will commence wltt the cele•

brAted farce of
• THE WANDERINHMINSTREL.
Paturday Matinee—Worrell . Sisters will appear

in LA-LLA 110011H.
Monday Evening—Tie Grand Duchess.
-----

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
M. W. WILLIAMS. Sole Lessee. and

Manager. Second Week of the tteason. This
evening, first appearance ofthe renowned coin.

edtan, Mr. DEANS WOO The en.ire coa•
pangIna new prosrentwe.

Ladles , Matinee everyWednesday and Sat=
day. Admission to nastinee, 25 evntr. • •

IMASOIUC HALL. •

FOR FIVE NIGHTS ONLY,

Commencing TUESDAY. Sept. 140. and con-
tinuingWEDNESDAY. TillittlarAN, FRIDAY
and BATT:WAX, Sept. 15th, feite, 17th and
18th, the world renowned

DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
Will appear after a most extraordinary and sne-
cessfat tour of fouryearn la Europe, in their
MYSTERIOII,S and STABTLING,WiaNDEES.

Their wonderful powers have been witnessed
by the crowned heads and nobility of Europe,

astonishing and confounding the wisest of all
countries. They must be seen tobe appreciated.

Doors open at 7, to commence at S o'clock.
Admission, 50c Reserved Seats 25c. extrz.
Tickets in advance at HOSY.SiA.I7 1 DALE'S,

60 Yith Avenue. - sen.o3

IarPROGIIABIDIE
07 THE

HUIDOLDT CENTENARY.

Monday Evening, Sept. 13,
GRAND CONOERZAT THE

_

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

PROGBAXME-PABT I.
1. Overture; Poet and Peasant Sunle.

By hcreclal Orchestra. Geo. Teurge,bireclor.
A. Duet: gots est Homo Bassin'.

BY Mrs. C. C. Mellorand Miss M. Rinehut.
3. Chorus: On the Open hen Moehring.

By the Combinedhinging Societtsa. with
t rchestral accompaniment—A. Hnantl.
Director.

4. Classic Athletics
By the Turn...r.—Konrad. Director.

5. Trio. Lucia deLammermoor Donizetti.
By kiln L. Goody.Mr.Aptelbsum.hir.Beni .tz

G. Statuesques: The Battle of the 'titans (after
surus group of kisuol.

By the7iiiiititel7.l.ifrnereiccieTii—Konrad.
Director. •

PART IL
1. Concert Overture Ringlibin

By full Orchestra-0. Teorge, Director.
Z. Indium:all us Rossini.

By Mrs. C. C. Mellor and Chorus. Cl. Tete-
donz., Director.

Y3. Solo, e Merry Birds
By Mr. Apteibaum.

4. ('horns: The Clospel Becker.
By Combined Singing tio,ieties—A. Knead.
Director.

5. Quartette Verdi.
Mrs. C. C. Mellor, Miss M.Rinehart, Mr.
Paul Zimmerman. Mr. Edwards. with , in-
strumental accompanient. Mr. C.em.

eteeous, Director.
0. Grand Tableaux...Apotheosis ofHumboldt.

By the Pittsburgh Turner Society: Konrad.
Director. -

T. Concert Waltz Strauss.
Fall Orchestra, 6 Teorge, Director.

Admission, ONE DOLLAR.. Family Circle,
50 era ta.

eeats may be reserved. wit%out extra charge.

for ParquettMoenieber's. andfor Dress Circle
Mel,or a9s. on FRIDAY MORNING,

beptemberlOili, 1569.

Unmbert.

Tuesday, September 14th,
GRAND PROCESSION.

Composed et Three DiYislour, Allegheny, Pitts-
burgh and Eolith bide, will start at ISS
precisely, proceeding to Allegheny Part. Route
tobe announced hereafter. .

.I!fensorial Proceeding

Dedlc *tory Symphony—composed for thi
eastern by HenryBieber.

A. Laying of the corner-stone of the proposed
Humboldt Monument. wits appropriate cereal*.
Mee.

3. Grand Cborn7—Bund. Med—Mozart—Bothe
Hatted German Sin* ins 20Cletie6, with Orches-
tral ACCOUIDIIIIIMeIita

4. • 'rations.
5. Peet March. Bythe Orchestra.
6. Retormatton of he Procession and return

to Ltbe• tystreet, k'lttsburgh. Route to be pub—
Urh-1 Icereatter.

VOLICSFEST.
1. Vmbartation of the nitre procession on

special trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad on
Liberty str,et.

Badge's will be 'sold to the tattlelpantsof the
voce,sion stid those de-irons of attending the
Vollisfest, lit 215 cent* each, EUtaling the bearer

theraspottion to Trainm Monles Station, on
Special !festival and admlstlon to

FRIENDSEIP. GROVE,

Wb the Vf )LKSItEST is to be held.

OPEN AIR PONCERT by the GreatWestern
Orchestra.

SHORT •ADDRYARER by PopularSpeakers.

GYPSIUNLAAR ti tte ) AAbX IEFRDAANCbyNtGh,e etc ..

ers.

Ample arrangeaeats are made to secure the
strictest order.

Thebest 01 refreshments ofail kinds hive been
prodded by theproper Committee. se7: n99

ar'FIFTH AVENUE
No. 65 Fifth avenue. opposite the !beta

House. Pittsburgh:Pa., is the coolest and most
desirable place ofresorte. Liquors out be had

atthis place Pure and Good. The BilliardBoom*
are on the around door 'litherear. , ,

ORDINANCES,

AN ORDINANIcE
Urantieg Certain Prisil.g•s on High

and Washington Streets to the !to•
noagahela Incline Plane •Company

BYO. 7. Be It ordained by the .Burgess and
Town Connell ofthe oorongh of lit lgashind•
ton, and It is ordained by the authoeity of the'
asme, That pennieson be granted to tot &tenon-
mallets Inellt Plane Company, to erect over
High street, near its intersectidu Writhing-
ton street. a Truesnot less than twenty feet bigh

In the clear, tor the purpose ofsustedning the
cables used In operating the cars ofsaid corn-
Tany: with liberty to said company o locate the
upright timbers o. said trues twelve and cne halt
feet from the centre orsaid High street.

am. M. That permission be also granted to said
company to open up Me roadway of said High
street for the purpose of laying under salt street
the necessary apparatus to contain the cam-rods
ei the steam engine of said company. provided
that the • travel of vehicles over said street shall
not be Metropted fora longer period thanforty-
eight hours.

dec. 3. Viet Permission be also granted to saidcnornr psancetionwlfth pHiwh hngteot,n astorngttf hr eo msait d
employe property to the soots-east'corner of
the pro•erty of Wm. M. Lvon. In such manner
lie "ea be agreed upon by the iitreet Committee
and the Engineer of said company; provided.

however. that said company sl at Its own
pe p -r cost and charge re lay Ina strong•and

subetential mannerthe Wend-walk on Washing-

ton street. between said points ona levei with
the new grade on slid street.

enc. 4. That the pennlseloa granted •try the
first, second and third sections ofthis ordtuance
the: not be' tat en and construed as a waiver by

'the 'Burgess and Town Council orsaid borough
of the right and power to change. alter and
modify toe grades ofsaid filth and Washington
streets. and that the right to change alter and
modify' said grades Is hereby reserved,

' provided
thee said grades Masai not be changed, altered or

• intedifled at satd company's properly until after
thirty days' notice has been trot Elven to the
proper(dicers of said compacy.

Aitt, beiATT. Burgess.
Attest: WILLIAM IIaLPIN. •
enema) Clerk to Committees.

R05..&3DA.14.S
PIIItIFIES BLOOD.

,

inas !Ala, 13; inv001:611

LIVERY STABLES.
joltyH. EvrzwAßT HOWL HiPATTZIIS6N.

ROBT. B. PATTERSON & CO..

14117MI:Sr,SAME AND

STMI=SI
COL BRiFiNTIi kIiNIE & 11BEWIT ST.

PITITELIA7FLON PA.
ate26sb4

111ESR. 1.. SHAD, RECEIVED'
.daily.at BANJAIdiN PilLnizas 'popular

h brand, No. 48 Diamond,. __ldarket..Titta-
burgh, and at the Twin City. Alleghen-City.
corner ofOhio arid Federal streetaki Oen be -had.
ail kinds of. gel- and' Lake gsh,Eslibut, Phad.
jieak. Codfish. _Haddock and Seel. Also, large
supplies of-White. Lake Fish, Penmen,- Naas,
Sturgeon. Herring and ,Mae-Maw Trout, which
enables us tosell at the lowest market; prices
wholesale or_retall. 'We 'invite alt lovers of
TrashFish to give us a call. and we Will hula

.......

RIPVIENT & BUATT,
AHOHITZCTUBAL A3D t,

ORNAMENTAL ,CARVERE:
`go. U Padua! at,.
A itstraortaust of 'NEWEL MOST. t an&


